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'Mr; Fcrijiisso n7« n«1n«1 the Mess enger.

To the Editor of the Dispatch:
' '

:v: v In", your:notice :briJ
Sunday; last.;of;Mr:

John >W.-:Fergijssoi»;V-in connection v,-ith

the ': "Haun ts;of.Poe." :you stated that h«
\u25a0 was one 'of the5 owners of the Southern

Messenger; '.'while it:was.-edited
by .our:beloved "friend. X)r. George W".
Bagby." But he was owner long before
hthat/time. '.;".'. .-".';''\u25a0.\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0-..'•\u25a0 :\u25a0 ;'"\u25a0-\u25a0 . .•'..:

"
::.;'. i,:

When Dr- B. 8.. Minor purchased th4
\u25a0!Messenger in"1543, from,the cs taJe of Mr.
Thomas W. White, he became the owner,
not only:of the magazine, but of a large
printing bfiico, which, .\u25a0b«.cides.^publishinsr
ihe Meddcngcr, did-job work.; He retained
all'Mr. White.'s force, two of whom were
Winiam Macfarlane (not McFarland), and
John;W.. Fergusson. He. was therefore
editor, proprietor, and

""
p-übllHlier.' . But

after « while, Dr. Minor sold .the printing
oilic'e to Matfarlane .and "Fergusson, as
partners, and contracted with them to
publish' the Messenger for him.V .. ,

-So That when in 1817.; Dr.Minor sold the
Messenger to Mr. John "R: Thompson, he
(Mr. Thompson) engaged Macfarlarie and
Fergusson to publish it for =him. :After
several .years, he sold tho magazine to

them, -;but" continued to edit it for them.

Thus. Mr. Fergusson was part owner of

the Messenger for a good portion of the
thirteen years of Mr.Thompson's editor-
ship, before the time.of Dr. 8.-igby.

.You also said: "The publication of the
monthly ceas&d during the war, for the
good and. simple reason tha t'-. pr.per could
hot be had to print it upon. New hands
undertook to revive the Messenger:: in
AVashington after the v/a:, but with dolo-
rous results.". The firet "new hands" en-
deavoreclto con-inue'it during the war,Tin
Washington. . For Macfarlane and Fergus-

son sold it to -r- rank A'.frlcna :(editor) and

Wedderburn. the latter of whom thought

he had a "pull," bywhich he could pro-

cure printing paper. They removed it;to

\u25a0Washington, but issued thence only cine,

or two, numbers, when they let it;die.
-

A few years ago. a Mrs.. Truehcartdid
try to revive the Messenger, in Washing-

ton. She gave it the form and appearance

to which Thompson and w Macfarlane &
Fergusson had cuangcdMt; but greatly re-
duced,its contents. Ithink she was able
to issue only three, or four, numbers. The
original subscriptipn tot'nc Messenger was
$5 ;i. year; that of the new .series 'under
Thompson, S3 "a year. During the war it

rose to ?1G a year. This.probably helped

the want of paper to kill it. Still it was
the "octegenarian" among southern pe-

riodicals.. HANOVERIAN.
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As grains of sand make our lofty moun-
tains, .drops of water ;tho mighty ocean,

and .as our massive buildings are rnado
6t;one brick piled upon another, so do the
little ills of life contribute to the build-
ingup of deadly diseases, in the body. -

\u25a0'•• Experienced medical
-
men claim: that

fully.three-fourths of.ourmen and womcr
enter • the summer ;, season; with little ills
and symptoms of disease, which niust de-;
velop into serious and fatal troubles ifnot
banished at once. '

We hear our friends complaining daily

of rheumatic tendencies, sharp and dart-
ing neuralgic 1pains," dyspepsia, pains in
the. side and back, nervousness and sleep-
lessness, and we see with our own ever
the. effects- of; impure blood in facial
blotches, eruptions and sores. The little
ills and • pains of to-day build .up the
alarming and fatal diseases that follov.
days and weeks or neglect. \u25a0""•'.

Wise and intelligent people who have
looked into the claims of Paine's Celery

Compound, and followed its remarkable
cures of relatives, friends .and ;neighbors,
use it themselves with faith and ;confi-'
deuce, to banish their symptoms of com-
ing troubles,: to cleanse the blood,^^ to„re-
establish liervc -force, energy and bodily-;
strongth, so that they will be in condition
to withstand the enervating effects of thf
coming hot weather. \
Inevery community where Paine's Celery

Compound has been used at this season tc
banish disease, it is regarded as a god-
send. Workers in offices, shops, factorier
and';., weary; and run-dovr'n wives and

.mothers in their homes have thanked
heaven for Dr. Phelps' marvelous pre-
scription, because it made them well. Try
a bottle, or two, yewho are ailing and
sick; it will give you what you most
stand in need of—^health and new life.

DIAMOND nYP^ color aiiythin-r any color.

MEMOHIAL-DAYPAKADE.

Details of the Formation, nt the Cor-:

ncr of Fifth and Franklin.

The formation for the parade incident
to the memorial services 'next Friday will
be as follows:
Military organizations taking part will

report, through their commanding officer
at 4 o'c!ook,.P. M., corner Filth and
Franklin streets; line to move at 4:15 P.
M. ':,:. ' . ,

"
\u25a0 .'

Seventieth* Regiment forms on Fifth
street," r'&ht j-esting at Franklin street,
facing east.. Richmond Light \u25a0 Infantry Blues forms
on Grace street, right resting at Fifth,
facing south, and will follow the Seven-
tieth Regiment, o yv".
-. Richmond Howitzers .will form on. the
left: of the Richmond Light infantry.
Blues' Battalion. ;!\u25a0' .

Ladies of the Memorial Association, in
carriages, will form on Fifth street, south
of Franklin street, and "will bo in charge
of Judge Minor, assisted uy Judge .Chris-^
tian. ,.-\u25a0-.'. \u25a0

Veteran formation—^».E. Lee Camp, No.'
1, will form on Cherry street, right rest-
ing on Beverly, street; George E. Pickett
Camp on the left of Lee Camp: veterans
Soldiers' Home on the left of Pickett
Camp, line facing east, and willbe under
command of Major-E.. Leslie Spence, line
to form at 4:]f> P., M. ; \u25a0

The following-,gentlemen are retniestfvl
to form the staff of the chief marshal ;ftfd
report to him. mounte.u. at IP. M. at
Fifth and- Franklin streets: Colonel John
Cussin.'i, Charles T. O'Ferrall. General
Charles tJ. Anderson. Colonel G. Percy
Hawes, Henry C. Jones. Major F. T.
Sutton, Major L.T. Christian, Major A.
L. Lumsden, Major A. S. Lanier. Majos
Cyrus Bossieux, Lieutenant-Colonel Jo.
Lane Stein. Captain Benjamin Dennis/
Captain W.E. Simons. Judge W. I.Clop-
ton J. A: Lipscomb, Captain John A. Cur-
tis 'D. C. Richardson, Colonel Joseph V.
Bidgood.

."\u25a0 By order ofGneral A.'L. Phillips, chief
marshal; W.M. Evans, chief of staff; .

Marln;Mayo's Epigram, •

(Baltimore Sun.)

Inquirer.—Tho epigram on men is by

General Winficld Scott's (ITSG-ISCG.i wife,

nee Mayo, of Richmond, Va., who was
married* to the great soldier in ISI7. Sho

wrote: ...
Women have many faults,

Men have but. two;

: They never do what's right,.
And never say what's true.

William Clarke Somerville (1790-IS2G),

the",author, a native oC St. Mary's county,
Maryland, replied:

Men are naughtyv. rogues, we know.
The girls are wilful, too; \u25a0

They match each other won'lerous well
In everything they do.

Ifnaughty men do nothing right

And neve? say what's true, -\u0084-. \u25a0 .- \u25a0

What precious fools women ara -..-
To love tlicm as they dol

Can You Slippy the Words?

The Philadelphia" North American says:
Supply the missing words 'in these lines

and you will have a verse suited to the
spring season:

-...
From .... imbedded in the ground

'...........:......will soon abound;
And later. will be found.
That scatter .....:...... all around,

HIS DOCTOR'S BILL,.

Couldn't He -Guilty of TUiit.
(Baltimore American.)

"Never," said the person of good advice
to the delicately-mirtured Boston youth,
"never say '1 can't.'

"

"Indeed, sir,'' responded the intellectual
lad, "I trust that ;my diction is not so
open to criticism. Ifyou' will but be at-
tentive to my conversation you will ob-
serve that Isay 'cawn't.' ." .... \u25a0 . — —

*- —-— . -
;.

Fi^ursitively Si»eJiliiiig.

(Los Angeles Herald.)
"Well,". said young Uraftsky, "I've sol-

\u25a0l:ere<l Jin \u25a0
" if the afternoon aiid;Igucs'i

Imight as well round it out by loafing

the other half."
"I'es." said his friend, J. Wise, Jr., "but

the rounding out willbe a lot easier than
squaring yourself with;Uhe boss after-
ward."; . . ". \u25a0--. ''.' \u25a0; ,-\u25a0 ;-.. . -!.-

-

At the present 1,-fato; of price rise in
all directions the ;consumer will, sooner
or later, be forced cut of allmarkets,

or in other woi'ds, be compelled to set
off the earth. !Then whence \u25a0•will come
the demand which supply needs in its
business about; as \u25a0much as demand needs
supply? . ; - • :

Talk about big railroad projects! There

is now a plan for a,double track electric
railway from Canada to Mexico. Won't

that be a hummer?

A New York paper' of Sunday contains
nearly, a page of .matter describing the

life and exploits of Madam Humbert,

the fine Parisian society lady who suc-

ceeded in borrowing about four or five
million dollars from London and Paris
bankers and brokers and other credulous

persons, upon "securities" worth about

as much as a gold brick. • • .
liis thfse columns the Dispatch last

week gave the main points of the story,

which is one of the most wonderful on
record, not only because of the large

amount of money secured by the madam,

but because of the class of men whom

she duped. : 1
No doubt she is a fascinating woman,

but the business men thought they had

a "sure thing." being ledto believe that
securities of enormous value "under seal"
of-a French court in "the Crawford suit,"

were in a safeiin her house. ;.
Madam Humbert and her niece arc now

en rou;<s for this country, having;sailed

on the l.Jmbria. .. - ' V

NOT AHIT OF IT.

Inan article on the "Color Line in Ath-

letics'- the Boston Herald says that as a

rule the British are liberal on this point,

but the same cannot be said of the:colo-
nies. Our Boston contemporary notes that

ithere; has; been a "great hue and cry" in

Australia against the colored man, it
having. been' practically settled; that the

Commonwealth shall be a white man's
country: also, it finds that there is the
"same prejudice against color" in South
Africa, as is evidenced by an account of a

bicycle race there which "was printedin a

Cape , Town paper. According, to the

Herald the Cape Town paper stated that

"the color question is one which cannot

be ignored in cycling and atliletics, where
competitors mix so freely." And the
Herald further quotes its South African
contemporary as saying that "the officials
were quite right in calling out one of the

contestants in the half-mile rsce. v/ho, if

not quite as blacK as the proverbial ace of

spades, made a very good second." Then

the Herald remarks that the South Afri-
can condition is rather a.^'different condi-
tion from that which exists in this coun-

try, where one of the most popular bicycle

riders, is, to quote our South African con-

temporary, 'not quite as black as the pro-

verbial ace of spades.'
"

Not a bit of it. The Herald's home col-

ored bicycle contestant is a case of "one

swallow." On the other hand only about

a month ago one New England, athletic
association refused to allow its members

to compete with a negro member of an-

other. And as to British tolerance of the

negro generally, it contracts, as: does

Northern tolerance, just in proportion as

contact witf^he negro increases.

*
President Loubet, of

'France, says that

under no circumstances will;he consent
to re-election, or to any prolongation of
his term of.office, and that he is looking

.forward to retirement to private life.

Pi'cSident' Loubet is wise in-'nis'day and

generation.,

_
bestehowed :the Saviour's character and
teachings, rejecting what he thought not

>psential to tho story of
'

His life, as told
by the four apostles; and omitting the
supernatural. In some; places ~.he chooses
the words of Mark^1 in others those
Luke." \u25a0 \u25a0 ".\u25a0- ... :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:.\u25a0\u25a0•'

'

Exactly, but as we understand; the case

Jefferson; in;making his="'' extracts rejected
airparagraphs that recognize the divinity

of Christ and alr that give credence ;to

miracles. That; the publication will have
an immense ;circulation ; that it will;.;be
often ipreaclied against :that Congress

'
wil1

be sharply '•:criticised- for having it printed

we have no doubt.
IfCongress had the matter to go over

again, .we don't believe it would. vote the
appropriation. "As itis, the demand for the

book is extraordinary. "\u25a0•-.;. Nine, thousand
copies were but -ten -times that

number' wiirbc- needed— if ttfey are to be

given away, as we suppose they will be.

Each congressman will have a .limited
number for his friends, we understand.

W .A. Jaiuci Claims Such front the
City—Other Municipal Atfuirs.

The Council Committee on Claims and
Salaries had before --last night the claim
of W. A. James, who is asking for ?75
to defray his expenses while recovering
from, inuries,

'
which' \u25a0 he:, claims "-to .have

received by failing over a pile of dirt
near the old Broad-Street Station of the
Chesapeake and Ohio ir. February. After
discussing the. matter, itwas decided to
lay it over until next Monday evenirs;
when the committeewill meet in advan-jij
of the Common Council and

—
sppse of it.

The Committee on Accounts \u25a0•and- Print-
ing met at C o'clock and disposed of ali
the matters before it. This; is the last
meeting of I.nis committ'je before its re-
organization by the. now Council.

The Committee on Health has been call-
ed to meet to-morrow evening at 8 o'clock
for the consideration of a. report from
the Street-Cleaning Department.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL U.MOS.

Th«* Constitutfonal 'Conventionv'yester-
dny jheld ":hvo. sessions, .both consbined
lasting less than four hours. . There wer?

two ;'spcakers—^Mr.; Wise. : of :Richmond
city."speaking; for submission of the Con-,
stitutlon; to the present electorate, and
Mr.' Bouldin," of Halifax, for proclama-
,tion.. ;\u25a0.

**
\u25a0 \u25a0. '. \u25a0\u25a0 .. - :.:. ... -

-\u25a0'

.When the session had been openecE p/L
noon, .Mr. Wise was •recognized, and
spoke for nearly two hours., making an
earnest appeal, for submission of the
work'of *the Convention to the people for
ratification, as. the party, calling the Con-
vention had pledged to do. Mr. Wise In
his:speech called especial attention -to
the action of the recent" meeting at Bel-
viderc hall, ostensibly of Clay Ward
voters, and which he charged had been
diligently worked up in the interest of
proclamation. At that meeting t!:ere
were, he said, just fifty-five vcters pres-
ent, twenty of whom were not residents
of the ward. Incontrast to the action of
this meeting, he recalled the mass meet-
ing held at the same hall a year ago at
which; a resolution had been, adopted
pledging the Richmond members to ad-
vocate: the submission, of the work to
the people, so far as the meeting could
pledge them. He cited the action of the
Norfolk Convention, and announced that
he would! be guided by the action of
the Convention and not by. the recent
proclamation meeting. Mr.- Wise stated
that in his advocacy of submission it

was.with.no desire to see the Constitution
defeated, but rather to see it ratified in
the proper way and -to fulfill. the party
pledges on the subject. Ho commended
the Constitution, and

'expressed the view
that it:would be ratified ifsubmitted. In
the course of his address, Mr. Wise
stronsrly attacked the '\u25a0right' of the Con-
vention to proclaim, ana cited many

authorities on the subject.
At the conclusion of his acid ress the

Convention took a recess until 1 P. M.
The Second Session.

. At the later session the Convention was
called to order a few moments after four
by President Goode. with a fairly larga

attendance of the members.
iMr.Bouldin. of Halifax, was recognized
and made an able legal argument for
proclamation of the Constitution. He
called attention to the fact that the peo-
ple, of Halifax had not instructed their
representatives;, but had left them un-
trammeled, so that they might vote as
their judgment directed. Mr. Bouldin de-
clared that ho would gladly vote for
submission if he felt that the Constitu-
tion permitted it. He defined sovereignty
as a power retained by the people and
for all practical purposes limited to the
voters. The Constitution itself prescrib-
ed the mode of amending, and it was not
necessary to go outside of that instru-
ment for authority, to proclaim.

CONSTITUTIONAL. LAW.
The speaker went into constitutional

law in some detail, declaring that there
were but three methods of amending
and revising the Constitution. One was
by the mode proscribed by the Constitu-
tion: nnothor by the stafiifpry plan:. and
the. third by.revolution. /He held that in-
asmuch as the Constitution Itself pre-
scribed: the method of amending or r.evis-
ing. that authority was higher and pref-
erable to. either of the other modes. ,' Mr.
Bouldin rjubted. many of the leading/legal
authorities, and reviewed" the action of:
many States whose constitution had ;been

amended. He was often interrupted with
questions from members, among those
putting .queries were Mr. ..Wise. Mr.
Blair,.Mr. Fedigo, Mr. Thorn, and others.

\u25a0, AN AMUSING INCIDENT.
Oone of the most amusing incidents of

the day followed an interruption by Mr.

Wise.. The gentleman from Richmond
city had several times asked questions,
the speaker always courteously yielding.'
Finally he interpolated an argument last-
ing fiveminutes or more and without a
question in it or at the close. Mr.Boul-
din listened attentively until the speaker
had concluded, and then quickly and
quietly asked, "And now for your ques-
tion." The Convention caught the point
and. immediately there was much sup-
pressed laughter at the expense of Mr.
Wise. He was himself, apparently very

inuch'i nonplussed- at the suddenness of
the query, which brought sharply the fact
that ifhe had intended to ask any ques-
tion he had failed to do so, and the
speaker had nothing to answer but an
argument. \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

/ Mr.' Pcdirro, of Henry interrupted to
ask if the Constitution, were framed and
proclaimed, disfranchising, three-fourths
of the voters now included in the electo-
rate, . v.-hat right of redress the three-
fourths thus eliminated would nava. Mrl
Bouldin replied that they could through
the legislature call another Convention.
Mr. Pedigo insisted that being--unable,
to;vote they could not elect a legislature
that would call a Convention and restore
them to the electorate. Mr. Bouidin.
howeyer declined to go further Into
hypothetical cases, and the inquiry end-

ed. :.... * '. . \u25a0; '"\u25a0"\u25a0
MR. PEDIGO TO-D^./.. _"

At 5:40 o'clock Mr,Pedigo, Republican
member U'rom Henry, gave notice that he
would "spaak when the Convention as-
sembled this morning. Itis* expected that
his \speech will continue at least two
hours. It is expected that Mr. Thorn, of
Ncrfolk; one ot the ablest advocates ol
submission, will speak to-day also.

Among the other members who are ex-
pected to speak are Mr. Wysor/ Mr.
Flood, Mr. Daniel, and others.

The Convention adjourned until 10
A: M. to-day. . ,

An Exoluiiisc of Courtesies.
(Washington Star.)

:"No, suh," said Mr.. Erastus Pinkly, "I
nebber sold my, vote to nobody."

"But that candidate. gave you ?2."
"Yes sir. 1 doesn't deny dat. Pie jes'

come along an' gimme.dat two. An'when
a gemrnen comes along an' gives you §2

for nuiiin', it ain't 110 mo' flan common
reciprocity ;to vote fot.:im foh nuflin.'."

In the ..Fur Went.
(Chicago Daily; Nevrs.)'

"What do you do with a man that steals
a horse out here?" asked the tourist 011

the coach.
"String 'im up," blurted Amber Pete, in

forcible tones..
"And a man that steals an automobile?"-
"Give him a purse for ridding.the coun-

try of a. nuisance." >.

Hopeful Woman. •

(Philadelphia Press.)
"Woman is naturally:more hopeful than

man." ;
"Yes, there's mywife, for instance; for

years ;past every time she has had. occa-
sion to buy fish she has asked the: dealer
if-they .were, fresh, hoping,Isuppose, that
some day, he'll say \u25a0no.'"

»;d the judge icxow poker?

KICHAUDSOX MAKES DENIAL.

Presliyterian .Mectinj? :it the Grace-

Street Clmrcli Lnst XlgUt. '

An important meeting of the Presbyte-
rian- Sunday-School Union was held in thp
Grace-Street Presbyterian church last
night. There was a lull attendance, every
schooi in the. city being represented. .

The following officers . were elected for
the coming year: President; T.C. Diggs;
Vice-President, E. W. Peasants; Secre-
tary. J- O. Spear: Treasurer, :R. Nannie
Noltin^. .

-
;'•;\u25a0; Mattersiof great interest were discussed
at thomeeting.:" Speeches made" t>y
Dn Phillips, Mr. Diggs, Mr. S. H. Hawes,
Mr. Campbell, and cithers*.:'

The most 'important-resolution, offered
was one to employ a, regular city Sunday^
school liussionai-y,. to:look aftor,al! of the
Presbyterian Sunday schools in Richmond.
The .matter wag referred^ to the ExecutK'o
Committoe, with to - report
thereon- at the 'next meetinjrv 'V
:
"
Mr..' Dlggs movod. that 'some action be

taken, toward.- extending an invitation to
the Sunday-school children- of:th© city at
least once or, tw.ice a year ro-become
Christians: and members- of the church.
The^ motion met with tho approbation of
tlie assejiibtjv: _\u25a0

'.. \u25a0

Tho .'matter of tho great outing to be
taker.; by the pupils of tliu Sunday schools
of the city was brouglit up and discusaed.
The "outing will'bo held on June lOth.sand
willbe at Buckroe Beach.jthe, usual place.

The next meeting of the union will be
held on Monday night;June IGth. >- J

Did 'Sot Hay:Imperialism Would Be
' • \u25a0. Only Is.sne. \u25a0\u25a0-.;

.=. WASHINGTON. May 26.-Representa-
tive Richardson, of Tennessee, the Demo-
cratic' floor, leader." in the House, .made a
statement" to-day, -correcting an.- impres-
siosi: which has prained wide circulation,
that -he had declared that, imperialism
would.. .in-1 his opinion. l;e the only i^aue
oflhc congressional campaign. v : ..

\u25a0'*1 -made no such statement: Ihave no
such/view.! :said Mr. Richardson. "In
fact:".! doubt whether imp^riaiism wilUbe
iheVlcadiiifT issue, as there are other im- ;
portant questions pressing themselves to
public attention." *:::

\u25a0 -/
- -- v \u25a0 •«**. :
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\u25a0\u25a0. '
Home Society Benpflt.

v Ah",entertainment is to .be giv*-n at the
Aoung Men's Christian Association Hall
Thursday evening, which pives promise
of boing.an artistic, as well as-financial,
success..'. -_, .* \u25a0\u25a0 .' ..... -\u0084.:

' '-
Mr.v William :Kuntington;Conley. of

Waahington. D.C, willbe heard in coster-soors. character ;sketches, and musical"!comedy -work. Mr. Conlov*.will be assist-
ed Iby Alias Zana • Scott Smith.:, contralto:
Mrs.- Charles^ B. Bayly, Jr... soprano and
Mrs." L.ef twlch Sinclair/- pianist, also c,t
Washington;

'
Th« ;proceeds -, are . to ;go to

the Children's Homo Society of Virginia

'- .A Venerable .Vlnitor.;

:Mr!» Pike Montgomery Watson. :of Illi-nois, in.his: 70th year, is'visitiner his soni
Watson; of East "-Richmond*

He is \u25a0; a gentleman of extraordlnarj* :ac-
ttvity/rfor:his years. . : ' •'.:

\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0PlcUett Camp. Veteriuin.
At the meeting of Pickett Camp last

nishtthc conditionof jDr.T. E. Stratton.an esteemfid comrade,; was reported asunimproved. } Sympa thy-:was expressed.
..'Applications -for"membership were re-ceived; from James P:\Thurston; Company
A, Seventh North Carolinii-Kegiment;: W
J. Baker. Companj" A,Fifteenth -VirgiriiaJ
'ands"W.R: Blank enshlp;^ Company H Fif-
teenth. .Virginia;.';•\u25a0•... .'\u25a0 -\u25a0•-\u25a0 .': ,'
>;Comradea :Bass,. Talley, Suli1van, John
son," and Gibbsiwere. appointed ;a commit- 4

tee! to.make a rrangoment.T tut the annualreunion'; on^Julv, _4th:: :: \u25a0" ;; r•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'•"• .\
1Aides to; the chief marshal of th» iHol-lywood' Memorial-Day" parade: wer» ;ap-
pointed. \u0084

._;.... '

Seeing is
Believing,

We do not wish people to take

our Tvord— we -want the public

to call and inspect our stock of

Carriages , Buggies, Harness;

etc., and then candidly say ifwe

have not the finest stock by far

inthe city. _

THE IMPLEMENT CO.,

1302 and 1304 E. Mala Street,

bra i4-d<exTh)&*r<sm RICHMOND, VA.

Je^el Gas Ranges
are made of first-
class materials, are
quick bakers and
gas-savers.

The Jewel allsteel
.construction is worth
looking into.

620 East Broad Street.
AGENTS FOR JEWEL GAS RANGES AND

WATER HEATERS; ALSO, A FtTIX
LINE OF WICKIESS OH. STOVES.

ap 27-Sun.TintF3nv

Edison
Phonographs
$10 to $75.

Only Talking Machines in ex-
istence that will- perfectly re-
produce the human voice—AND

THEY DO IT!

No Harsh
Tin=Panny

sounds; no puny, squeaky imi-
tation. With the new-process

. records, every sound is clear,

: full, and harmonious. And the
possibilities

For v

Entertainment
\u25a0 with these wonderful instru-

ments are, just beginning to be
realized. Call and hear the
PHONOGRAPH talk. play, and

' . \u25a0 sing.

THE MHiPIUIT,
729 E. MAINST.,

RICHMOND, VS.
may 20-Tu.Th&Sat)

The STIEFF Satisfies
and Delights Artists

who have the true sense
of musical values, as well
as those who wish tlie
piano to express at its
very best the music

-which they endeavor to
.interpret. :

The STTEFE touch is sym-
pathetic and responsive.
Its action is true 'and de-
pendable. Its tone is
the embodiment of pu.
rityand sweetness.

Tho STIEFF is the quintes-
.sense of piano perfection
at a fair, fixed price.

Investigate!
'."''-'.' . -

»*a \^*^» XTJL* -\u25a0 .'

STIEFF,
431 East Broad Street,

Next to.Fburqurean, temple &Cc.

The iiNeiv l^oJiisu Houd."

To the Editor of the Dispatch:
"Subscriber" wishes to know something

about the "New Louisa Road.!' The com-
pany is supposed to have its office in abigbuildingon Broadway, New. York, rind
in order to keep within the law,:it keeps
locked uy a small office on Main street
in Richmond.' \u25a0 . , •

\u25a0It' has been: a pet; scheme of.some-NewYorkers, to build a road from the upper
Potomac coal-fields .down through., theValley, onward .to the. sea

—
to some point

at.ornear Gloucester Point. .About four-
teen miles were, added on;at Bridgewater,
in_ Rockinghanr county.".,: These' Ifourteenmiles landed the ';on-the other
side of NorUiriver, so \u25a0we have been "told.
Coal lands. lie a:.long.distance. ahead,- over
in.West Virginia, up the imountains of
the Shenandoah; Anengineering party isnow located at Grottoes.'loca ting a linethrough :;Brown's-Gap. ;;East of::the^ BlueRidge ia :line has been :surveyed :to-Bar-'boursville. cutting, the spurs^of the east-ern ;slope, crossing :';many;,ravines and
streams. It;Will take a mint of^money to:
construct that- piece. . ;\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0 .
WA^few:. weeks ago a- party started fromMj.ford,-: on ;the "Richmond;- Fredericks-burgjandmPotomac, S surveying <'->. toward^,Glouoester£Point,«inV the Hntferestii ofsame company, -that built thejllttle?road^

. " V • \u25a0
" -

_. \u25a0

The Rigbt Hon. W. J. Pirrie, one of the
best-known \u25a0of British ship-builders, a
theniber of Parliament, and a Privy,Coun-
cilor, tel.'s his countrymen that Mr. Mor-
gan's annexation of a large part of- the
Pritish^marine is simply.an :expression of
American tender regard for Great Britain.

And yet there are persons v-who think
that the average Britisher has no sense
of humor, and never perpetrates a real,
live joke.

• Current Coiuiisent.

t We couhl •wish to sec the most liberal
response to- the appeal for help of the
enterprif ing little town of Clover, v/hich
suffered severely from lire the other day.
And we.are satisfied that Richmond will
do her full share for the relief of the suf-
ferers ifsome organized movement to that
enu is.started.

At Brunswick, N. J.. Sunday a feat of
engineering

'
%vas accomplished which \u25a0is

calculated to make- the:shades of the.en-
gineers of the Pyramids roost a little
lower in:future. A big G-span drawbridge."

\u25a0weighing 2,700 tons, with a total length,
including: the draw, of "1,000 feet, was
moved fourteen and one half feet in tho
space of:.one minuto and forty-eight se-
conds.

"JKIi'IfEWSOVS HIULE, SO-CALLED.
According to the Washington corres-

pondent of tho Baltimore Sun the joint

resolution of Congress authorizing the
publication of what has been called tire
"Jefferson 33ible" has aroused strong oppo-
sition. Many clergymen are writing to
protest; against the publishing. of:the book
by the government. "Tliey seem to think
the. work is somewhat atheistic." ::: .

"There is notningin the nature of com.
ment or note by Jefferson,"; the correspon-
dent says. ."He merely selected Buch-por-

tioxis ofithe New testament as he thought

; ]>ishop Potter' is the' latest victim of
overwork. Itis said he. must have a good,
long rest, and possibly a coadjutor. Re-
forming New York is calculated to ex-
haust giants. \u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0:•\u25a0-'.'.\u25a0\u25a0

AT-AVISSTHAMPTOX.
AVcslbampion Park, though not yet

oponed formally, but soon, to.be, has al-
ready become an attraction for those who
have vehicles in which to drive, as well
as for the multitudes who are perfectly

content to ride in street ears of tho first

class.

The road is solid and substantial and

runs past beautiful liehls, orchards and
woods, giving glimpses of many suburban

residences and farmhouses. \u25a0 J

The park itself covers many acres, in-
cluding much woodland, a large lake and

a waterfall througl-' a picturesque "\u25a0 glen.

Tlie natural: attractions, of the place are
great, and these have been wonderfuly

\u25a0improved and added to. by skilful land-
scape engineering.

The largest of the buildings erected by

the company is a spacious and 'airy
casino, which stands upon^jiiv^minence
near the end of the car line.. \u25a0 From it to

the lake the ground falls i/in terraces,

upon which turf has beenjlaid-ji

As a scene of rural beauty and for boat-
ing, walking and driving. Westhampton

Park has no superior hereabout, while

in provision for the amusement of the
young folks, it•is scarcely, excelled by

lte'servoir Park. The country clubhouse,
when completed, willalso be a, noble fea-

ture of the place.

Such improvements as these are of vast

benefit to city peonle, but not to theini
alone. All the property along the line of

the new road has been enhanced in value

and the country folk in that section of the
county now have. conveniences for reach-
ing Richmond

'
which:makes their neigh-

borhood like a suburb. Itmay be reason-
ably expected that this park willgrow in
loveliness; with age, and that for'unnum-
bered years to come the people willbless
those whose" public spirit and good taste

lUiide ita possibility.

Now that we have all come to think of
it, therei3pretty general agreement that
Baron Steuben, the drillmaster. of the
Revolution, did much more for:this coun-
try than 1did Frederick -the Great.

' -

A Minnesota woman is under arrest, on
the charge of using the mails for fraudu-_
lent purposes. She has been running an

advertisement in a Faribault paper which

read:
"Tall, handsome, well-educated, ath-

letic girl of 21, speaking several lan-
guages, wishes to*correspond with a mat-
rimonially inclined gentleman." .-

But 'it appears that she is neither tall

nor handsome; that she is not 21 but is -15,

and that she already lias a husband, and

this series of disclosures, in connection

with the fact that she has received money

from at least one person inresponse to her
advertisement, has led to her being placed

in; the toils of the law. She seems to

have run the "ad." mainly "for the fun

there was.in it." She probably finds that

thenet result is not so very funny.

'
"This;is said; to.-be the only time'rWash^.

Inglon was known to partake ofithcLbrd'p
Supper after ;.the -commencement of-his
publiccareer."

' " .
In the quotation from.the history of Dr.

•Tolines' pastorate we have ;the distinct
statement; of Washington 'himself ;that: he
was at'member" of the Episcopal church,

and tho' assertion by- implication that

he -i" wtis- a' communicants And just

here it may :bc remarked; that Dr.
McKim dismisses as entitled to no
place in the discussion the absence of,
proof that Washington w;as ever confirm-
ed. For, he declares, "it is safe to say

there were hundreds of unconfirmed com-.
iminicnnls in the "church: in the colonial
period." : \u0084

• '

As contravening the contention that
Washington's communion at Morristown;

was bis last, both Mr. Lodge and Dr. Mc-
Kirn give the words of ••eye-witnesses,"
who allirmed lhat they saw him;partake

of the sacrament in Episcopal churches
after *he became President. But on the

otlier hand once more,- the: late Paul
Leicester Ford, in his "True George Wash-
ington," quotes the assistant minister of

Christ's Church, Philadelphia, which city

was then the scat of government, as fol-

lows:
"Observing that on sacrament Sundays

General Washington,' immediately after

the desk and pulpitservices, went out with
the greater part of- the congregation, al-,

ways leaving Mrs. Washington with the
communicants, she invariably being one.
Iconsidered it my duty, in a sermon on
•Public Worship,' to state the unhappy:
tendency of example, particularly those

inelevated stations, who invariably turned

their backs upon the celebration of the

lord's Supper. Iacknowledged ;the re-
mark was \u25a0intended for the President, as
such, he received it. A TkWWSife after,

in conversation with. J believe,. si Senator
of the United States, he .told pie he had |
dined the day before with the President, \u25a0

•who' in tho course of the conversation at j
the table said that on the preceding, Su- j
day he had' received a very just reproof

from the .pulpit, for always leaving the
church before the administration ;of the

sacrament: that he honored the preacher
for his integrity and candor: that he had,

never considered the inlluenceVof."his ex-
ample; that he :would never again give

cause for the repetition
(of?(
of? the reproof,

and that, as he had never' been 'a commu-
nicant, wore he to. become one. then, it
would be imputed to an ostentatious dis-
play of religious zeal arising .altogether,

from his elevated station. Accordingly he
afterward never came on the morning of
sacrament Sunday, though at other times
a constant attendant in the morning."

The statmenf of Washington that ho
had '.'never been a communicant." which
tlie, assistant minister received, not from
Washington himself, but through an-

other., is so in conflict with the de-

duction we are • forced to from: the

Morristown record, and other evi-
dence, that some have held that he

must have referred to the time since he
became President. Ifwe accept that view,

which in all tbe-light before us at pres-

ent seems reasonable, there is doubt only

on one point, and. that is whether Wash

ington ceased altogether to commune after

he attained his elevation to high political

station.

*
\u25a0. AVASUIXCTOS'S REUCIOX.

p Tha "FaJth of the Falter His
or""Washington's Jleligious Be-

| lief." is the subject of four .conimuni-
f. cations. In Monday's: New York-Tribune.
k|\vhic)i take up some five columns of that
\l paper. These communications, are . from
(\u25a0 Senator L.oflpe, Rev. Dr. Randolph Mc-

\u25a0? Kirn, of Epiphany (Episcopal) church,

IAVashiiiKton. 'D. C; Charlotte Worrell

|Brackett, and C. L. Vlrgtlius,rc?]>ective-

| ly. All are in the nature of rejoinders to
ipoints raised by Colonel Hojikihs.rMoncure
1; Conway and others as to whether Wash-.
iington was a communicant in the-Episco--

f- pal church, and a believer in the divinity

V of Christ: and while tne discussion does
|:not carry us to satisfactory and definite
i conclusions in all respects it is exceeding-

|jy interest ing.

ii'\u25a0\u25a0 The'question as we have indicated, is

\ divided or divides itself into two parts.

IFirst, was Washington a believer in the
jtjChristian religion? Second,, was he a;coin-

ij: jnunicant?. And ;. jigain
'
.1he first is sub-;

|divid<?d into two 'others; (a) Was Wash-
|iiiis'ton a communicant at- one (time?

'
(b)

|}3f so did. he 'cease to.commune after he
Ientered; political life?

As to the answer to the first division of

|lhe general question we think that the
correspondents produce indubitable eyi-

S \u25a0dence to j>rovc that Washington was a be-

[liever. In truth, we have never been able

ito see how any one familiar? with Wash-

III IIngtoniana could entertain any other con-

I viction. The testimony of. ministers" of

jlthe Episcopal and other churches is clear

t on that subject, and their statements are
confirmed in allusions to religion in

| "Washington's own writing. Several of
j,these allusions arc quoted by Mr. liOilge,

who well says that Washington could
ijiothave penned them had he not been a.
;believer.
'.'\u25a0\u25a0• It also seems' established .from th« evl-
i'jdence that three of the • correspondents

? aduuee tliat "at one time" ]ie was acora-
fjniunicant in:the Episcopal Church.- And
curiousiy and interestingly enough the
chain of proof runs through the records
innd history of another denomination. 3>r.
McKim admits "that the "evidence of
Bishop Meade, 3^>r. Slaughter, and others"

'in favor of Washington's having been a
communicant, is unsatisfactory to him, btit

rhe adds, "that Washington received the
(.communion in the Presbyterian church in
ijMorristown during the Revolution seems
to me to be established upon entirely satis-
ifactory evidence."

" '

.. In Hupport of this. Charlotte Morrell
•iDSrackett, who is sustained by C. L.VVir-

\u25a0 gclius, writes: .
•-I/ "The 'tradition* that Washington 'com-
jiihuned at a Presbyterian church at
SWorristown,' is not amatter of tradition
SjSnly.-Cljut" of pure and nuHientic history—
..Jn fact. a. part of t lie history: of the ]?irst
!j3'reAbytcriah church ,of Morristown—as it
I. -was the first pastor of that cliufoh. Rev.
||l)r.':';''- Timothy.' Johues'r. (my great-great-
Wgrandfather). \u25a0 who administered the rite
f.\to Washington. To me tiiis'has always
;.:.l>een a matter /of family history, but, to
jbe .sirictly*accurate, ;-l- quwtevDrr Coxe's

account, as given in 'The Record,' a pub-
ilished history of Dr. Johnes's pastorate:

\u25a0
"

'While the American army, 'under the
;\u25a0 command of Washington,- lay encamped in
ftlie environs of Morristown, N. J.; it qc-

Ecurred that the service of the communion,
tllieh:observed semi-annually only, was to
!.J)c": administered in the Presbyterian

f^church of that village, In a, morning of
itlie previous week the General, after his
faccustomed inspection of the camp, visit-
|«d r the house pt Rev. Di\:Johiies, then
fpastor of that*churolirand.~after the usual
•preliminaries, thus accosted him^- "Doctor,

llf-understand -"that the Lord's' Supper is to
t\i(FCelebrated- with you -lujxt.;Sunday. I
fwould learn ifit accords with the canons
fofiyour Church to admit communicants
Jof; another denomination?" ; The Doctor
Sejoined. "Most certainly. "Ours is not the
IPresbyterian table, General,' but the Lord's
t table, and we hen^o give the Lord's mvi
Itiition to all 11is followers, •. of- whatever
jmiliiS''; The General replied: "1 am glad
ji«fr;it;that Js' us it ought to be;' but as I

fßvas not quite sure of the fact," I.'thpught

Ifl-iweiild ascerta in it from yoursel f, as I
IIpropose to Join with you;.oi^tb"a^._occasion.
•iTlioxiieH'-itmember of the ijljiirohjofEng-
ifltuTd;:Ibave no exclusive partialities."
?;, *'

"Tlie Di.ctor reassured him of a^eordialllwclconici and ths' C-eiierr I,was found seat-
|fcd<Svithf the communicants '..the next Sab-
||jj"ath.V*' \u25a0." ..;'.'i;v

\u25a0\u25a0 ,-;, vi:.v--.'-.:.v--.'-.-..'
pit- The Game correspondent also says:

ii^VOn account of the sickness
'
and suffer-

pSnffTwhlch prevailed inVthc arriijVtbe Pres-
ll'feyteriari. uiid Baptist 'churches': were used
l-i^^ibspitals.1wh'ch rendered necessary the'
I? Jiolfilng' of/ religious ;services elsewhere.;

llJOr^Johnes" Jieldjbis services in the*orchard
|fInutile rear, of his own house,' wbeiriea nat-
fritiralivbaaiiV::seyeral S feet? deep." and well
I-jKlieltei-cd:from:Ithe", wind, -

;offercd \u25a0 a con-
iEvenleritJplnce., Itwas liere that' the' com-
|;:lcn^i6n|t>e^^ce/^hicK'.tGenet;ur'AV&shin^-'
L'kOD^attendcd^waS' held." In:- commeniora-
l^onTof; this Weventß the^ tspot ibas -

been\u25a0marked by a auri dial*^placed therielby. the\u25a0puts^bitcra o£ the American Jlevolutlon; ':S

'.-\u25a0''<\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0•• Their Term» ißan Away. •;
f The y people in:; the" -;vicinity of* OldChurch, /Hanover^ county, were,much <»«-turbed^on;;Sunday ;byi; rumorsiof;serlou.tinjury.isustained tby.;Mrs.;>Marion;;Duval

"

and,her.lbrother Tin-law.';Mr.-;Lee;Duval
-

!-
gsTheJr^doifbre^team:ranioff:assi.aeyAwer<i
gplnffAtogchurch^sMr/vDuval'sVshoulder-
Dlade>^as.br(3}£en, >

';and;it;was beared' thaiMrs^tDuval iwas ;verylbadlyihurt;<g?^^|

Well, /\u25a0yes, as Well jin the Value of

vTestiniony oui v Good Hand.

(Salt Lake Tribune.)
A stern -judge \vas:on*the:^enchr\vnfln

a young man was brought before: him*'bn.
the charge of gambling. The .evidence
was conclusive, and 'the judge imposed
a fine,:, which was paid on tne. spot. \u25a0;.

"When the court adjourned the defend-
ant remained behind and. asked the judge
for a few mom ents'

'
conversation. ".

'"The case is over," "he .began,, "and the
fine has. been paid and. it's settled. as far
as that goes, but Iwant to -tell you how
it happened. You see, the cop told us if
we didn't stop he's run us in. Well., we
were playing a. jackpot". ':l had. an ace.
three queens and -a king before the draw.
Idiscarded the ace and king and. drew
another'queen..,-
"'"There were good .; hands 'out against
me,:and they tried to bluff me out, and
Istayed with them. Now. what :Iwant
to'know, is what you would ';have done in
a case like' that?" . -V ."•.-'- .' .

"Stayed with them if the gallows had
been in]\u25a0 sight!";.cried the '.•"excited j.judge.
"Why.in;the name of.; common \sense' was
hot that

'
evidence brought-'- out at Vthe

:trial?". •:\u25a0
- ' - • :-\u25a0 ,\u25a0\u25a0• "\u25a0 '. . \u25a0*'v \u25a0\u25a0'-'• ;;——

-»•
—— — *

.' '
Cnrtersville/ Officials..

Columbia, Va.. ;May 20. .1902.
-

\u25a0

To the Editor :of the Dispatch: -.
Inotice a) slight;mistake -made by: your;

Cartersville correspondent in "reporting'
the ;municipal, election^ held here VThura-:
day,: May 22d. The: officers 1elected hWere:;
\F°r:\,Mayor, \u25a0;; George ;'l:-lStonemanV;v for!
councilmeh— H.~ T.i:Richardsoh;":,:AV;..-.^ral-
ton.?D:'Cosby,: TsJ^Amos;.:JhJ.:Nelsori;
:?nd^-^:IHarvey. vThe:Sergednt is elect- ;
«d.bytho;CounciL later.
:dent (reports D.:Cosbyj asiSergeant, :\which ]

' '.'"'"
"" ""\u25a0 9. ».' KF^oif.

by O'Brien: that *ho- (McDonald) and a
numberof other officers;mi3beh;ived-them-
selves at a'native;dance. ."iHe showed that
at the > time alleged ".-;Major ':\u25a0 Coolc. ;one of
Ithe officers ;-/ named. :? and wer«
on;duty;elsewher?viThe shooting of;bear-
!ers,|of ? flags"of«truce iand fthe burning; of
a woman and a child by his command was
another, story:;byiO'Brien ;that -»heidenied.
|Can tain fMcDonald 'Isaid $<O'Briea -Awas 4
troublesome *soldier ifromnth*? first. .

O^Brleh'« Tes 11inony,",. Con trndlcted.
FWASHINGTON. • May 26.^CaptaIh Mc-Donald,! formerly 6r\ the Twenty-sixth Un-;fantry. ona of;the officers;accused' Jn

'
Cor-

poral;O'Brien's ;testimony.1:was "
before \u25a0 thtS.PhillppCnorrCommittee iofithoJi Semite* to^.day.siHe,•denied HaI!;tho iallegations iniad-tby? O!Brien; and said? O'Brien .wasfoiidutv

elsowhereJatstheaUme.^sMoDonald*saiathat"Amwicaaioffloerß-had; not aasaulUU\u25a0Spanish %wpznen,^ or.Jother .'/.women, ito'*hla

Jy X»^7,W VilJ^ Z&**M^P''m' m a*M
'
ft/I'I^l'i^M I)\u25a0 "2-^**lif\u25a0I *^A' \u25a0 *& W^4 «I«^ \u25a0. \u25a0~\u25a0 *I*M*J^^j » \j»^*'\u25a0 Vm'A'm—«

-' P.,";r7^. -.. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 V\ --. •_\u25a0 -v.-,
-\u0084
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